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our Drug or 
^hotograohic

,IL ORDERS
j Every Attention ai.d Greatest 
Ctrre when Filled by Us.

SHIP BY FIRST MAIL, 
your Goods without delay by 

Safest and Cheapest Route.
!ke No Charge lor Packing and 

: You the Very Best Prices. (

I. H. GRAYDON
Druggist

Iward Pharmacy, 230 Jasper E

| LAST TRIP OF YEAR.

William. Nov. 30—If the gale 
•aging on Lake Superior does 
icrease in velocity before m!d- 
it is certain the fleet of nine- 
team ers in port today will have 
iete cargoes of grain and depart 
ie final trip of the year. The 

of navigation closed at mid- 
In their race against time to 

2t vessel owners against the al- 
prohibitive rate of insurance 

goes into effect tomorrow 
ing the superintendents along 
ocks have reinforced their army 
ndreds of regular longshoremen 
scores of recruits who, knowing 
their services are indespensible 
emanding fifty cents an hour. 
ilie less grain than last year has 
forwarded from the head of the 

the receipts of general mer- 
lise and coal have been fully 

per cent better thah during 
year before. The number of 
"ers that will take storage grain 
rQ into winter quarters here will 
ie knofrn until tomorrow morn- 
nd will probably depend largely 
day’s storm.

CALEDONIAN SOCIETY.

[the annual meeting of the Cale- 
[n society, held in the Separate 
,1 ball, Thursday. John MacPher- 
vas re-elected president for the 
Ing year by a unanimous vote. 
Caledonian society now stands 
[g the strongest of the city's or
ations and its success in the past 
(has been in a great measure due 
. strong organizing and executive 

pes of the president. This is the 
time in the history of the society 
[a president has held office for 
I than one term, and that in itself 

• the confidence the members 
in Mr. McPherson, 

large number of last year’s ex- 
i e have been re-elected and tak- 
[together make a strong combin-

x*
McPIIEKSON, re-eiected Prê

tent of the Caledonian Society,

which almost ensures a still 
successful year for the Callies 

any in the past.
ie officers elected for the year are 
)llows:—
esident—John McPherson, 
ve-president—John W. Heron, 
easurer—Wm. Biisland, 
nan^ial secretary—H. L. Stewart, 
pe major—Henry Laing. 
arden—Wm. Irvine.
‘cording secretary—J. C. McCaig. 
îaplain—Rev. Dr., McQueen, 
andard bearers—Douglas Cook, J. 
npson.

[lards—John Torrance, E. G. 
ry.
>mmittee—C. Byar, H. Esplin, G. 
tierty. M. Sillars, N. Campbell, 
pditors—Wm. B. Quinn, C. M.E
fter the election the newly elect- 
pfficers separately addressed the 
libers and everyone was sanguine 

this year would be one of the 
successful in the society’s his-

[here’s a Welcome
|th a Beautiful Wall-pocket 
hendar for our friends coming 
er hill and dale. *
Jew Fruit—All Kinds for your i 

Xmas Cake.
[iNFECTIONERY, CRACKERS,'1 

STOCKINGS, NUTS.
\t“ Food for you and plenty of it.- 
rjour at Wholesale Prices.
The Farmers' Headquarters. (

Flour at wholesale 
prices.

|The Farmer's Headquarters

WILSON’S
44 Queen’s Are.
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LIBERALS HOLD 
THEIR POSITION

MONDAY’S VOTING GIVES ASSUR
ANCE OF RETURN OF 

THE GOVERNMENT

ever, Right Hon. John Burns, has put w -i- :'r :'v -î- iv ‘Xe -lv -!v il- -X: w -5- -4
up a hurricane fight. The Government "'f 
majority la now estimated on the 
stock exchange from 83 to 88, while e$s
the premiuBi against the return of * Fort William, Dec. 4.—

COMMISSION SYSTEM
IN FORT WILLIAM-

STANDING OF PARTIES

| the Liberals has . been reduced at 
Lloyds from 26 to 15 per cent. .

Call the Register Unfair.
Taking a line from Mr Balfour’s 

speeech at Sheffield last night .most 
of the Unionist morning papers blame 
Premier Asquith for “rushing” the 
elections on the old register, and as

AFTER TUESDAY’S VOTING a further excuse for the failure of the
Unionists to make a better showing •» 
at the polls complain that they did * 
not have sufficient time to perfect * 
their electoral organization.

The Daily Telegraph says: “If it

Liberals ...... .. 83
Labor and Socialist .... 13
Nationalist . .......... .... 16

Ministerialists . ...... -113
115

today

bad not. been for the- deplorable In-

Government by commission 
will be the issue during the 
coming municipal elections. 
The Commercial Club is ac
tive in advocating the idea of 
three paid men to take full 
control of the city’s business, 
with the council only as a 
legislative body and asking 
the ratepayers to vote for can
didates to institute the system 
at the earliest possible date. 
The present council favors the 
idea and is preparing to ask 
the Ontario _ government for

ferioMty of the Unionist organization * the proper authority, 
both in London and Manchester the 
work of stamping out the “dollar do- 

•ormed nilnatlon” would be still further ad- 
contests vanced.”

Telegraph Very Cross/
The Telegraph proceeds to outdo it- 

Sf It in rabid denunciation of the As- 
, .. .. qnlth-Redmond coalition and their In-

qoeetion remain.ng Is whether the ,er ded ^plot” to destroy the British 
Liberals will return with a larger or constitution.
smaller majority. It must be remem- „A more Colossal fraud.” says the
‘bered, however, that the Liberals paper, "was nfver imposed by men-
lo t at the January elections a làige o a clous charlatanism or ignorant 
ni mber of seats through threce-cor- minds inflamed with class hatred by 
m red contests. Guch contests are insincere men.”
ie ’gely eliminated in the present * Th'e advice of the Telegraph and of
elections and this may gLe ai] 0thër Utltonist organs to their
the Liberals sufficient gains to bal- party tttday is to work their hardest
an ce these of the Unionists. On the hi tlle remaining pollings to increase strengthening the North West Mount-

Unionists .... .... - 
London, Dec. 5—The rev 

merely confirm the op” 
as the result of Saturv 
’.hat the Unionists have now no pos
sible hope of replacing the Liberal 

The
the 

r or 
lem-

that the Liberals

* * * * K £ X =:i= * i

EMPHASIZES NEED OF 
STRENGTHENING POLICE

Commhsloucr White of Mounted Police 
Presents Annual Report to Sir Wil
frid Laurier—Urges Increasing the 
Strength of the Force—Now 600 
Officers and Men.

Ottawa, Dec. 4—-The need ot

A.&G.W. BILL GOES 
TO THIRD READING

LEGISLATURE ADVANCES THE 
MEASURE THROUGH THE 

COMMITTEE STAGE.

On the
vyhote ,lt seems likely that the House the gains already secured. I ed Police is emphasized in the annual
\ Commons will meet with the posl- The Liberal papers editorially ex- nf commissioner Fred White
f n practically unchanged. The'pres8 6ntlre satisfaction. report of Commissioner Fred White.

cstion will then arise whether the, The results yesterday are as fol- °n September 30th, there were 600 
ng will feel justified in giving guar- ic^s: officers, non-commissioned officers and

Liberaltees for the creation of Liberal j Liverpool, Scotland — O’Connor
ers to force the veto bill through (>,at.) 2,468; Ocklestone (Unionist), 

House of Lords. [ 689. Unchanged ■
Conversion of Middle Classes. | Liverpool Exchange:— Muspratt 

Apparently the metropolis is much (Lib.) 2,187; Scott (Unionist) 2,330. 
the same as January in its attitude Unionist gain.
towards the contending parties Per-1 Wakefield—Marshall (Lib.) 2,837; 
haps rather significant are some of Biotherton (Unionist 2,651,- unchang-
thu Liberal gains such as Wakefield, ed.
a Cathedral city, which has been re- I Islington West—Lough (Li*.) 3,648 
presented by a Unionist for eight Black (Unionist) 2836. Unchanged, 
years .and Cheltenham another Tory | Boston—Hempthil! (Lib.) 1712;
stronghold and residential city large- Dixon (Unionist) 1875. Unchanged, 
ly composed of retired officers. It I Carlisle- Denman (Lib), 3243;
is also notable that in the Royal bor-1Raymond (Unionist) 3179. Unchang- 
ough of Windsor .the Liberals sue- jed.
ceeded in reducing the Unionist ma-| Dewsbury—Runclman (Lib) 7061; 
jority. These signs of. conversion of (Simpson, (Unionist) 4633. Unchang- 
tve traditionally Conservative middle ed.
classes may be an indication of ÿ| Graiftham—Priestly (Lib) 1730; 
similar change in the- county agricul- ^Snowden (Unionist) 1687. Unchang- 
turai districts which went almost en- ed.
rftely Unionist in January.

II. -A. Frank fin, wÿe attempted to 
. WMp» ■■'Unnigf

November. 20th, was today sentenced 
tv six weeks in jail. Franklin is a 
nephew of Postmaster-General Sam
uels. -, ■

London Becoming Interested.
London, Deti. 5—London tonight is 

displaying much enthusiasm and the 
successful candidates are being borne 
in processsions through the streets 
with torchlights. As the returns eome 
il: showing the closeness of the con
test interest is greatiy increased and 
vast crowds gathered in Fleet Street, 
Trafalgar Square and other places, 
where the results Were shown, cheer
ing and béohooing .according to their 
political affiliations. There were sim
ilar scenes lu Liverpool, Leeds and 
other towns where elections were 
held.

The weather improved greatly dur
ing the afternoon and evening so that 
the crowds were enabled to watch the 
returns without discomfort. The po
litical clubs were filled with members.

Liberals Are Jubilant 
At the Carlton and other Unionist 

places, much disappointment was ex
pressed. In Liberal quarters the great
est enthusiasm prevailed for it was 
predicted .even among the staunch
est suppporters of the Government 
that the Unionists would make a net 
gain of eight seats in today’s polling.

Among members returned unoppos
ed is Alderman Daniel Boyle for 
North Mayo. Boyle won this seat last 
January by only forty votes and his 
unopposed return noW is attributed *_
to appreciation of his .services in ac- ®
companylng John E. Redmond on his 
recent mission to America.

Mr .Redmond tonight issued a pub
lic denial of the allegation made by 
a Conservative candidate thai in a 
public speeech he (Redmond) had re
pudiated allegiance to the King.

Comments of Press.
London, Dec. 5—“The Radicals 

had another bad day," says the Daily 
Mall.

"Ariother shattering blow was de
livered by the electors at the pre
tentions of the Peers,yesterday. The 
Tory party’s last titint hope of suc
cess were extinguished finally,” de
clared the Morning :Chronlclq. ,

Perhaps a more Impartial judgment 
on the day’s results’ would be that

Hereford—Davis (Lib.) 1430; Ark- 
jtt (Unionist) 2200. Unchanged.
rlwiailish»hb*»wiimi-

3618; Gordon (Unionist) 3169. Un 
changed.

Leeds, East—O’Grady (Lab.) 4028; 
Ciarke (Unionist) 1892. Unchanged.

St Paneras, North—Dickensen 
(Lib.) 4407; Moon (Unionist) 3240. 
Unchanged.

St. Paneras, West—Collins (Lib.) 
3276; Cassels (Unionist) 3384. Union
ist gain.

Cheltenham—Mathias (Lib.) 3846;. 
Duncannon (Unionist) 3763. Libéral 
gain. /

Christchurch—Vemey (Lib.) 4649; 
Croft (Unionist) 6276. Unchanged.

Leicester—two members—Williams 
(Lib) 13,238; Wiltshire (Unionist) 
7642; MacDonald (Labor) 12,998. 
Unchanged.

Chatham—Pemnachi (Lib.) 4802, 
Hosier. (Unionist) 6989; Smith, (La
bor) 1103. Unchanged.

Norwich—two members — Lowe, 
(Lib.) 10149; Dyson (Lib.) 7758; 
Roberts (Unionist) 10003. Unchang
ed.

Shrewsbury—Pace (Labor) 1866; 
Hill (unionist) 2423. Unchanged 

Stoke-on-Trent—Ward (Lib.) 7049; 
Thomas (Unionist) 6062. Unchanged.

Swansea Town—Mond (Lib.) 6503; 
Meagher (Unionist) 4257. Unchanged.

Paisley—McCallum (Lib.) 6030 
Jephcott (Unionist) 3350. Unchanged 

St.Paneras, East—Joe Martin (Lib) 
3891; Hopkins (Unionist) 3634; Ja
cobs (Suffragette) 22. Unchanged.

St Pandras .South—Guedella (Lib) 
1744; Jessel (Unionist) 2418. Un-

Preston —two seats—Young (Lib.) 
8193; Stanley (Unionist) 9184; To
bin (Unionist) 8993; Carr (Lib) 7783 
Unchanged.

Liverpool, West Derby—Lias (L*b. ) 
943; Rutherford (Unionist) 4905 

Unchanged.
Liverpool, Abercromby— Bowring 

(Lib) 2184; Chaloner (Unionist) 3024 
Unchanged.

Liverpool, West Tocteh—Maloney 
(Lib) 2446; Pouston (Unionist) 3938 
Unchanged.

Taunton—Schunk (Lib.) 1673; Peel 
(Unionist) 1806. Unchanged.

Windsor—Fiennes (Lib.) 1077; Ma
son (Unionist)) 1778. Unchanged.

Yarmouth, Great—Platt (Lib.)
3837; Fell (Unionist) 4210. UnchangT

men In- he force. In Alberta there are 
261, Saskatchewan 302, Territories 26, 
Yukon 60.

"In the last annual report,” says 
Col. White, “I ventured to express to 
you my views upon the inadequacy 
of our present strength. The experi
ence of the year has only confirmed 
and strengthened these views. Settle- 
men Is going on apace, railways are 
building into every portion of the 
provinces, and towns are springing up 
along these lines, fio one will dispute 
the value of maintaining law and or
der among the new-comers from the 
very beginning. The moral and ma
terial advantages to Canada of a well-Jed. 
ordered and well-conducted popula
tion in these new provinces are so well 
understood that I feel justified in sub
mitting the question of an increase of

SfMwaiMft
made for the continuance of the force 
in these provinces for another term 
of five years.

“During twelve months 10,489 cases 
were entered, convictions resulted in 
9,042 cases, being 86 per cent of the 
cases tried; 1,258 cases were dismissed 
or withdrawn and 148 cases were 
awâitlng trial on September 30. There 
was an increase of 3,193 convicts over 
last year.

“This appears startling, but on ex
amination of the returns it is found 
that the increase is almost entirely due 
to convictions in minor cases. As
saults account for 2,131 offences. Un 
der the vagrancy Act there were 1,130 
convictions. For theft there were 223 
convictions and the conviction under 
provincial laws, which are not crimin 
al, accounted for 1,113.

That the Legislature intends to drop 
the speech-making that has been the 
main feature of the past three weeks 
and get down to business was apparent 
from the attitude of the House yester
day. At the afternoon session all the 
Itemp on the order paper were wiped 
off with the exception of the bills fçr 
committee of the whole. At the even
ing session a number of those were 
disposed of.

With the closing of the debate on 
the Waterways bill the public interest 
is dying off. Yesterday afternoon the 
spectators did not number more than 
a dozen people and the law officers 
who last week had their hands full 
were given little work to do.

*There were a number of seats va
cant on the floor of the House. C. W. 
Cross and A. Bramley Moore are con
fined to their homes with severe colds 
and J. K. Cornwall, p. M. Roberts, 
Robt. Patterson, .R. T. Telford, Lucien 
Boudreau and Jos. Stauffer were am
ong the other absentees.

A. A G. W. Advanced.
The bill respecting the A. & G.W. 

bonds was advanced another stage 
and passed through committee of the 
whole with several verbal amendments 
proposed by the Premeir.

R. B. Bennett conducted a strenuous 
opposition to several of the clauses 
and so interested was the committee 
in the discussion that the House did 
not adjourn till nearly half past six. 
At this stage of the bill, however, Mr. 
Bennett met more than his match in 
the Premier who succeeded in convinc
ing thé House of the correctness of his 
views.

Mr. Bennett objected strongly to 
clause two wherein were the words 
that the monies would form part of the 
general revenue fund “without any 
set-off, counterclaim or other, deduc
tion whatsoever. He offered an amend
ment that these words quoted be stric
ken out. The amendment was defeat-

A not her Bill to Compensate.
Premier Sifton said he proposed to 

bring in another bill dealing with the 
legitimate claims for work done or ex

^ChafTlfese two 
bills should be discussed together. The 
House was asked to pdss this bill be
fore they knew of the other.

“This bill has already passed on its 
merits,” said the Premier.

“No, on its demerits,” replied the 
junior member for Calgary.

He also moved an. amendment

shall not be entered on the list of vot
ers for any electoral division of the 
Province until after the expiration of 
six months from the date of his ceas
ing to be such judge.

Bill Met Quick Death.
Mr. Bennett in introducing the bill 

said it was one which probably wduld 
not meet with the endorsation of a ma
jority of the House as at present led.
Its object was to prevent another oc
currence such as that in the Province 
after the resignation of Dr. Ruther
ford.

The correspondence tabled In the 
House did not reveal one line as to why 
the Chief Justice stepped down from 
his high office to become a bitter po
litical partizan. Possibly there was 
some reason but. he had not learned it 
to 'the present time. The Lest reason 
for the bill was in the words of the 
Attorney-General several days ago 
when he said he did not see why he 
should not step down from the bench 
to accept political office. If he was con
sidering the idea of stepping down 
from the bench he must necessarily be 
lokting for a constituency. Doing this 
he could not see how he could adhere 
to the high ideals attributed to the 
Judiciary. He for one did not approve 
of judges coming down from the bench 
to acept political office, even in the 
case of the late Sir John Thompson or 
the late Sir Oliver Mowatt. His- bill 
would apply equally to Liberals and 
Conservatives though it had been re
cently said that there were no Conser
vatives on the bench to resign.

No Necessity for Bill.
Hon. Duncan Marshall said he did 

not see any necessity for a bill of this 
kind. There were few cases where 
Judges came down from the bench. But 
in cases where judges had entered pov 
litical life they made the best states
men Canada has ever had. He referred 
to Sir John Thompson as the best min
ister of justice under Conservative 
rule and Sir Oliver Mowatt as admit
tedly the best Premier Ontario has 
ever had. ' In the case of Premier Sif
ton his ability as chief justice made 
him the one man who could consolidate 
and unify the Liberal party. The pro
moter of the bill said it was not a 
party question but he knew the pas
sage of the bill would be a direct re
flection on the Premier and Attorney- 
General. If the House were going to ' tion.

TEAM PLUNGED 
OVER THE BANK

SENSATIONAL RUNAWAY ON SIX
TEENTH STREET AT MID

NIGHT LAST NIGHT.

BIG BATCH OF
UNDESIRABLES

SHIPPED OUT.

Ottawa, Dec. 5—Deportation 
Officers Of the immigration 
branch, Department of the In
terior, . have just returned 
from St. John and Portland, 
after sending out of the coun
try the biggest, batch of un
desirable citizens that has left 
Canada for some time. Unde
sirables were collected at 
Montreal, where some fifty in 
all assembled from all over the 
country, several coming from 
as far West as Winni
peg. They were then 
taken by the officers in two 
sections, one going to St. John
and one to Portland, from .. , , .. ....
which places they were ship- 2= : theV headed at top speed for the hill 
pçd vrc and disappeared over the edge, and

carrying the sleighs with them took 
# «= * * * =8= 44 44 44 * (S= & # 44 # the first fifteen feet at a leap and

then rolled in a confused mass down 
the steep declivity to the' E.Y. and P. 
tràck, a distance of sixty or seventy 
feet.y

A pedestrian whose attention had 
been attracted by the noise at once 
notified the police. Sergeant Camp
bell and several men set out immedi
ately for the scene of the accident. 
Decending the hill they found the 
mangled remains of one of the horses

At midnight last evening a team 
of horses drawing a pair of sleighs 
and a wagon box dashed at headlong 
speed south on Sixteenth street to- 

>v. wards the brow of the hill overlooking 
v, the river. Within a block of the 

Âj. south end of the street their progress 
;ve‘, was temporarily checked by a pile of 

i lumber in which they became entm- 
1 gled, but breaking away once more

CALGARY COLLEGE BILL 
BEFORE COMMITTEE

R. B. Bennett Takes Objection to the 
Name Which He Says Will Conflict 
With Calgary University, Which 
Was First in the Field.

The bill to incororate the new Cal
gary College Was up for discussion 
Tuesday before the Miscellaneous 
and Private Bills Committee. The 
bill is being promoted by E. Michener, 
Red Deer, who is one of the directors. 
The college will be non-sectarian, 
though it will be supported almost 
entirely by the Methodist denomina-

prescribe who would be members of 
the Legislature, why not also shut out 
retired clergymen and lawyers for big 
railways, he asked glancing at Messrs. 
Michener and Bennett. He would 'op
pose the bill on its second reading. 

O’Brien Also Opposes.
C. M. O’Brien said tie would oppose 

the bill because of its clause providing 
that voters must be on the voters’ list. 
This would work a hardship on many 
laboring men. ,

The bill was defeated on second 
reading, only L. Michener, R. B. Ben
nett and G. Hoadley voting in its fa
vor.

The debate on the Provincial Rights 
resolution introduced by A. Bramley 
Moore, several weeks ago was also fin
ished up and an amendment to the re
solution proposed by Mr. Smith and 
seconded by Mr. Woolf,commerfding thev 
action of Government in opening nego
tiations with the Dominion Govern
ment for the securing of the best pos
sible arrangement with reference to 
the control of the natural resources 
and urging it to continue in its efforts 
was unanimously passed.

Mr. Smith’s Speech.
Mr. Smith in speaking on the reso- 

I lution said thçit the Conservative mem- 
that bers who discussed this question had 

. . . boasted that the Liberals were endors-
subject to mg their policy but if the Conservative

There were a few amendments of 
importance made to the draft bill. 
One of the changes was the striking 
out of the word “higher” in referring 
to the education and inserting the 
word “secondary.”

Mr. Bennett took objection to the 
name “Calgary College.” If the bill 
be passed incorporating the Calgary 
University without degree conferring 
powers it would necessarily be called 
Calgary University College, a name 
which would conflict. As the uni
versity was first in the field, he 
thought It should be given the prefer
ence in name. He suggested the 
words “Calgary Methodist College.” 
This matter was allowed to stand un- 

S>\ the matter of the # Calgary Univer
sity was cohsidered.

A bill relating to the transfer of 
certain land to the City of Lethbridge 
was also before the committee. Dr. 
Conybeare, of Lethbridge,, appeared on 
behalf of this bill, which was dis
cussed at some length before adjourn
ment.

RECOMMEND|READING 
AND WRITING TESTS

U. S. Commission on Immigration Pre
sent Report of 40 Volumes—Many 
Recommendations, Including Re
quirement of Certain Amount of 
Money.

the money should be paid, 
any just claims therein or thereto by policy stood for the exploitation of the 
the A. & G.W. Ry. Co., its successors lands for revenue then they would find 

„ that many Liberals were not in accord,
and assigns. This also was defeated. ; gQ i0ng as the natural resources were 

When the preamble was reached he administered for the benefit of the pro
claimed that in the clauses “Whereas vince it mattered not who controlled 
.. ., , them. He thought that royalties andthe said,company has made default in : coal leases for revenue would be a bad 
the construction of its line” the de- policy. The people wanted cheap coal 
fault had not been established by any- and no restrictions' on that industry, 
thing before the House. The Premier The general policy of the Conservative
replied that the company had made de* ......................
fault in that they had not filed any 
plans and more than a year had elaps
ed.

Amendments Voted Down.

party was opposed to this, it was rath
er to bonus or subscribe industries. 
These indusrties should be developed 
along easy and natural lines. He cas
tigated the junior members for Cal-

lying beside the sleighs, the tongue 
of which, by the force of the fall, had 
been driven several feet into the 
ground. Lying at a short, distance 
and tangled in the harness was the 
second horse which when extracated 
was found by some miraculous means 
to have escaped injury.

About to leave the scene with the 
surviving horse, under the impression 
that there had been no driver with 
the team, one of the officers stumbled 
over a man’s cap, and upon further 
search discovered a coat. The po3si- 
bility at once presented itself that tht 
team had had a driver, who, injured 
by the fall, had crawled away in 
search of assistance and who, if not 
found, would certainly be frozen to 
death. A vigorous search was insti
tuted, but proved fruitless, and thq 
police at last returned to headquar
ters.

In the course of an hour or twa 
information was received at the police 
station which led to the discovery ol 
ithe owner of the team, who was found 
at the Richelieu hotel. He provçd U 
be B. T. Herbert, a farmer who /**e- 
sides in the vicinity of Mprinville. The 
team of horses was an "exceptionally 
good one.

CANADIAN APPLES WIN PRIZES.

Paris, Dec. 2-—Flood conditions are 
again general throughout France. 
About thre eand one-half feet of rain 
fell in November, and from all sec
tions come stories of immense dam
age. Although the Seine and Rhine 
were stationary today, the Gironda, 
Garenne and Lorie rivers continued 
rising, and the rivers of Normandy 
and Brittany are greatly swollen. 
Great xjar of the serious effects upon 
next i <?ar’s cereal and wine crops is 
felt.

Other amendments proposed by Mr. gary and told of his campaigning in 
Bennett were also voted down and he Ontario as a western Demosthenes 
remarked: “I suppose this is only an some years ago when he pictured the 
idle waste of time. warfare that would soon be in pro-

Mr, Boyle—“Hear, Hear.” ! gress in Alberta and Saskatchewan. &e
Mr. Beftnett—“Well, I think I owe. could not be taken seriously and he 

some greater duty to the country than ’ doubted if he took himself seriously, 
sitting back and yapping “hear, hear.” j He was still young and he trusted in 
Thus the humorous banter continued time he would see affairs in their pro
till all clauses had been agreed to and per perspective and use his intellect
the Fïousé adjourned for dinner.

-Bëtdre the regular business of the 
afternezr began His Honor the Lieuten
ant-Governor, entered the chamber 
and assented to the bill respecting

Washington, *Dec. 5—The commis
sion on immigration appointed in 
1907 expired today àtrd the results of 
its investigations into all phases of 
the question niake about forty vol
umes. Included, among the recom
mendations made by the commission 
whereby in certain cases restriction 
might *be effected, is a reading and 
writing teat, exclusion of unmarried, 
unskilled laborers, limitation in the 
number arriving at dhe port and from

to better advantage.
Mr. Smith dealt with the remarks of 

he leader' of the opposition and his 
Calgary lieutenant saying that they 
had both avoided the case of Manitoba.

chargée land contained in certain ; He taunted the leader of the opposi- 
instruments and the bill incorporating J tion for his change of front and said 
the Ganadian Northern Western Ry. he was now well filling the position, 
Co. I of the leader of the Conservatives.

: ' ^ Ottawa Conference. | The lender of the Opposition had be-
Before the orders of the day were ! come rather mixed on thé immigration 

called Dr. Rutherford asked if the | policy of the Dominion Government, 
province was to be represented at the \ He pictured with regret the great 
conference of Provincial Premiers at number of immigrants that Were pour- 
Ottawa to discuss the question of in- /ing into the country and later advo- 

! creased representation for the Mari- cated the policy of loaning money as 
time Provinces. ' done in Australia and New . Zealand.

Premier Sifton replied that he would But he forgot that this money was 
be uhable to be present but he had ar- loaned as an inducement to bring set- 
ranged that the views of Alberta,1 tiers to hte country where he pre
should be represented by Premier Scott viously complained the immigrants 
of Saskatchewan. The views of the were coming too rapidly. The argu- 
Goverhment of Alberta were in line ments were inconsistent with edch 
with the views of all West of the Great other. Mr. Smith answered the argu- 
Lakes that Eastern Canada should not ment ôf the member for Red Deer (Mr.

BRUTAL MURDER IN 
B.C. SAWMILL TOWN

Fanny St. Clair’s Body Found Lying 
in Kitchen ol Her Home With the 
Throat Cut From Ear to Ear— 
Rooms Show Evidences of Struggle 
—No Trace of Assassin.

they constitute, sdmethihg very like a ed 
drawn battle with a slight advantage | London, Westminster—Depaso(LIb) 
to the Conservatives. The Chronicle’s J22S3; Coutts (Unionist) 1392. Un- 

- - ' — ‘changed.
Birkenhead—Vivian (Lib) 7249; 

Bigtand (Unionist) 8384. Union gain. 
Blackburn (two members) NorMah'

views .however, aré gô far Justified' 
that the balance 'of,five seats gained, 
despite,Lord Rosebery’s pronounce
ment Idbêa not make much’ * an ipk- , . ___
pregsiotiJoll the majority of 122, when (Lib.) 10,754; Carpenter (Lib.) 9514, 
one-tWrd. of the seats in*the Com- "Riley (Soc.) 9500; Snowden (Soc:) 
morts {aré already filled and with 10,762. Socialist grain one seat. 
Scotland and Wales yet to poll. Pri
vately ' It is probable that the Minis
terialists are glad It is no worse, fdr

. . _ uattca viia.1. uaotciu uauaun duvuiu uut incut in tuc nicuinci ncu («“•
certain races, as well as the amount have a disproportionate representation. Michener) that the land should be sold 
of money to be In their possession on ' 
arrival.

It is stated that the immigrants 
new coming do not furnish any more 
criminal or subjects for charity than 
the native born, while statistics show 
the Immigrants to bé more successful 
in agricultural pursuits than in dtv 
life. The report urges that a more 
beneficial distribution of new arrivals 
among the agricultural districts be 
carried out. Among the recommenda
tions made are effort.- to exclude all 
East Indians, through an agreement 
with Great Br'tain, the continuance 
of the present Chinese exclusion laws 
.as well as the regulation with . ,-gard 
to Japanese and Corean Immigrants.

Leeds, South—Mlddlebroook (Lib) 
0606; Nicholson (Unionist) 3804.

Liverpool, Kirkdaie — McKerrell 
(Labr) 2882; Kyffin-Taylor (Union-

several seats fought were delivered by tot) 4206. Unchanged, 
very small majorities in the January ( j^yerpool—Permoirane (Lib.) W39 
elections. That only two London seats gmith (Unionist) 6383. Unchanged, 
should turn over and those held by a. uiddlesborough — WIlHans (LIB) 
majority of 10 and 31 is not consid- ' _gM., p00le (Unionist) 6568. Un-
ered unsatisfactory. }changed.

Opposition Had Worst of It. j Newcantte-Under-Lyme —r Wedge 
Tuesday. If anything, the Opposition wt)od <Llbl) -6280; Grogan (Unionist) 

have the worst of the position as re- Unchanged,
gards the strength of the constltn- j Nottingham. East—Smith (Lih.) 
encies contested. Only In one casé, '4084; Morrison (Unionist) 6274. < Un 
Kensington, is the Liberal majority ■ chan!îe(i
below 500. while Woolwich and, ,Greenwich—Harris (Lib,) 4174 
Burnley, where the Unionist major- j.enn (Unionist) 5698. Unchanged, 
ities are small givt the Liberals hopes Hammersmith —Blaiklock (Lib.) 
nf gains. The Unionists have hopes

THE PACIFIC GRAIN ROUTE.

Mr. Bennett's bill, to amend the Al- i to the settlers by pointing out that if 
berta Election Act, came to a quick j this policy had been put in force ih 
death on the motion for second read- j the past many of the best settlers of 
ing. Its apparent object was to cast a i the Province would be shut out. He 
rebuke on the Premier and Attorney- ; moved an amendment that the Govern 
General for coming down off the bench ; men be commended for what they had 
to re-enter politics. It provided that done along this line and he urged to 
after the preparation of the first list continue their negotiations, 
of voters as provided for in the elec-1 Dr. Rutherford outlined what his 
tion act no person shall be qualified t<T government had already done In press- 
be a candidate whose name does not ing the claims of the province at Ot- 
appear on- the list of voters for one Of j tawa. The province had already got 
the electoral divisions of the Province control of the lands that had been re 
and Should a judge of either of_______________ _________________________

Dominion Entries Take Big Awards at 
Colonial Furit Exhibition.

I/ondon, Dec. 6—The awards at the 
Colonial Fruit Exhibition are:

Gold Hogg Memorial medal, British 
Columbia Government collection of 
apples. Silver gilt, Knightian medal, 
Salmon Arms, B.C., apples; Gilman 
and Son, New Brunswick, fruit. Silver 
gilt Banksian medal, Grand Forks dis
trict, British Columbia; Vancouver Is
land district. Silver Knightian medal, 
W. C. Staples, New Brunswick apples; 
West Kootenay district apples; Okan
agan district apples; Kamloops district 
apples; Keremecs district apples; New 
Brunswick government, for fifty box 
es of apples, Silver cup and first priza 
R. H. Fortune, B.C., Dessert aipplee, 
2nd, 50, J. W. Cockle, Kaslo; Silver 
banksian medal, J. W. Clark, New 
Brunswick apples; C. H. Laws, British 
Columbia apples; Kootenay district 
apples. Bronze banksdàn medal, Brit
ish Columbia Development Associa 
tion apples.

SENTENCED TO THREE YEARS.

Vancouver, Dec. 4—Comaplix, a 
small town, eight miles east of Ar
row Head, B.C., is the scene of a re
ported brutal murder. Fanny St.

Royalist Who Assaulted Premier Bri
and to Serve Three Years.

Paris, Dec. 6—The Royalist, Lacou. 
who assaulted Premier Brtand two 
weeks ago during the ceremonies In 
the Tuileries garden In connection 
with the dedication of a statute to

Clair is the victim. Her body was Jules Ferry, was sentenced today to 
found this afternoon in the kitchen three years imprisonment Lacour 
of her home, her throat cut from ear raised the point that the court was
to ear and a carving knife with which 
the deed was done, lying on her 
breast.

The rooms show evidences of a 
struggle to defend herself, but so far 
no trace of her assassin has been 
found. No further details of the crime 
have been received here.

incompetent to try the case and re
fused to plead. Re was therefore 
condemned by default.

TRAIN WRECK AT SEDGEWICK.

Printing Bureau Enquiry.

the courts resign his office his name (Continued on Page Two.)

Engineer and Firemsrn Injured In 
Collision of Two Freights on Wet- 
askiwin Branch.

Wetaskiwin, Dec. 6—Early this
morning in the collision of two 

Ottawa, Dec. 5-—At the first meeting freights between Sedge wick and 
of the public- accounts committee on Lougheed, an engine and seven cars 
Wednesday night printing bureau were derailed and burned. BnetWeer 
matters will be inquired into- Mr. I j. Curry was badly scalded and the 
Chas. Pa-rmelee, King's Printer, as brakeman had his ribs broken. The 
been summoned to attend and give i injured men were taken to Bawlf 
evidence. hospital.

Alberta Pacific Elevator Co. Secures 
Sites ie Vancouver.

Vancouver, Dec. 5—Six hundred feet 
of water froqt on thé north bank of 
the Frasier fiver between Pitt river 
end Hammond station, on the Can
adian Fablfic, has been secured on be
half of the Alberta Pacific Elevator 
Co., in connection with its project of 
ihlppinjj-export grain via the Pacific 
route, jfhe site is about two and one- 
half miles west- ot Hammond. It is 
understood 'that it will be used as a 
site ef the proposed grain elevator. 
The same company also plane to erect 

’ another elevator in the east end of 
this c-ttY on the south shore of Bur-
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of winning Battersea, where, how- _ (Continued on Page Two.)

BRAZILIAN DREADNOUGHT WHICH BROUGHT GOVERNMENT TO TIME.
Battleship MinasCeraes, 11,250 Tons, Speed 21 Knots, Armament Twelve 12-inch Guns. The Mutiny of the Brazilian Fleet Is Over, but the Fil'd 'Came 

Only after an Exciting Time, Will eh Showed That the Rebellious Sailor s had the Upper Hand. The Congress Surrendered at Discretion, and tile 
Demands of the Mutineers which Were Numerous were All Granted by the Government. ,


